
BarbeCruise 2019
~ by Dennis Saiki 

It just gets better and better! Saturday, July 27th may become immortalized as the day of our first 
annual BarbeCruise. Scot, our cruise loving Director, made the arrangements and led the stampede 
of 12 cars toward Kapolei where Dickie’s Barbecue Pit restaurant is located. The total number of 
members and guests exceeded my fingers and toes so let’s just say at least 20! 

Cory Finch showed up with his green ’69 Mach 1 and parked next to Adrien’s silver ’70 Mach 1. 
Chad Iwasaki showed up with his “infant” 2-week-old 2019 Mustang which I don’t have any 
specifics on yet but this cruise allowed for some leg stretching. Jonathan and Diana, along with 
Adam, brought a friend, Amanda, visiting from Missouri. 

The rest of the herd were our usual 
gastronomical experts like the father and son 
team of Les and Justin, Harry and Melinda, 
Jim and Michele, Alan and Dag, Debbie and 
myself with my “almost member” niece, Kelli, 
and Randall and Amy the “ghost riders” who 
always disappear during the cruise. 

So how was the BBQ? Those that I talked to 
rated it Four Hooves ^^^^!  As for Debbie and 
myself, having lived in the heart of Texas for 
over 12 years, we now have a new favorite in 
Hawaii, especially the super tender brisket. 
The sauces were authentic, and having the self 
serve pickles and onions available was a nice 
touch and the only things missing were 
butcher paper “plates”, a stick of cheese, white 
bread slices and Big Red Sodas. We were also 
surprised at the down right low prices for the 
Texas size servings.  Dickies’ owners, Danny 
and Joanna Mabalot also deserves ^^^^ for 
treating our entire group to complimentary 
“Big Yellow Cups” and free drinks.
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Paul Olivas Mustang for sale. 

Fully restored 1964 1/2 hardtop numbers matching 
289 V8 with automatic trans., air conditioning, rally-
pac power steering. Rangoon red w/ black interior. 

Runs beautifully. Center console, wood grain 
steering wheel. Radio works. Style Steel wheels. 
Complete documented history of maintenance. 

Asking $25,000. 
Call Paul for more info at 623-3829.
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President’s Message by Dennis Saiki

Aloha	Members,	

As	the	ad	says,	“The	dawn	of	a	new	beginning”.	This	is	where	AMSCH	is	at.	I	can	feel	it.	

In	our	quest	to	become	a	more	relevant	organization,	one	of	our	newer	members,	Adrien	Jacob,	stood	
up	at	our	last	general	meeting	and	proposed	that	we	participate	in	an	effort	to	provide	an	extra	special	
Christmas	for	terminally	ill	children.	He	spearheaded	a	similar	program	successfully	elsewhere.	This	
prompted	other	club	members	to	offer	their	ideas	like	it	needn’t	be	a	Christmas	thing.	Whatever	the	
outcome	it	has	created	excitement,	and	that	in	itself	is	a	good	thing	in	becoming	more	civic	minded.	

However,	everything	hinges	on	our	raising	money.	Our	treasury	has	basic	ongoing	expenses	like	website	
hosting,	occasional	printing,	and	even	our	PO	Box	is	$140	a	year.	That’s	more	than	four	members	
annual	dues	but	we	need	it	as	an	anchor	for	our	club.	We	need	fund	raising	projects.	One	project	that	
we	depended	on	for	a	few	years	was	the	Prince	Lot	Hula	Festival	and	we	may	still	be	doing	this	in	the	
future	but,	we	need	others.	Like	the	hula	festival,	we’re	volunteers	and	receive	a	donation	to	our	club.	
This	makes	it	easier	for	businesses	and	others	not	to	have	to	consider	us	temporary	workers.	Or	do	we	
have	any	other	fundraising	ideas?	I	hope	we	can	get	beyond	selling	Zippy’s	Chili	tickets	but	make	
suggestions	anyway	and	we	will	give	them	all	serious	thought.	

I	think	all	our	members	are	living	a	blessed	life	and	we	should	contribute	to	the	less	fortunate	with	our	
time	if	not	money.	

See	you	at	the	meeting	on	August	27th	at	IHOP.	

Dennis	

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://alohamustang.org
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Minutes by Alan Zane

Continue on next page

Minutes of the May 2019 meeting were approved as published 
Treasurer's Report:  $3074.84 as of 7/22/2019 
Membership Report:  Active Members = 54 

ReCreation of a Volunteer Position:  Membership Chairman.  Les Hirano graciously stepped forward to 
accept this responsibility.  The primary duties of this position would include but not be limited to the 
maintenance of the AMSCH Membership Roster and the advocacy & implementation of methods and 
ideas encouraging new member commitments. 

New Board Member:  Harry Zisko has enthusiastically offered to contribute his ideas regarding the 
functional management and planning of AMSCH activities. 

Honorary Members:  By unanimous vote of all members present, it was decided to offer Honorary 
Membership status to several members of our car hobby community.  They are:  Ed Kemper, Bob 
Bosley, and Kelvin Bloom.  An official announcement & presentation of these designations of 
Honorary Membership will be made at a date and occasion to be determined by the Board. 

Bill Green:  Members were informed of some serious medical challenges that Bill is currently 
facing. Members were encouraged to mail their thoughts for Bill's well being and one's faith that he 
will experience a rapid recovery.  It was suggested that an email blast be sent out to all current 
members informing them of Bill's situation.  Bill's mailing address is: 
    Bill Green, 2218 Halekoa Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96821 

Past Event:  July 27, 2019, Cruise and Eat @ Dickey's BBQ Pit.  An enthusiastic group of 20 AMSCH 
members met at Lagoon Drive for "talk story", then did their best to caravan to Kapolei for an ono 
lunch of Smoked Brisket, Pork Ribs, Pulled Pork, etc. and sandwiches.  Members also appreciated the 
complimentary offer of Drinks by Dickey's management.  All agreed the culinary experience was worth 
a return visit. 

Future Events: 
August 10, 2019, 9-11 am.  Mini Car Show for Seniors @ Lanakila Senior Center.  In an effort to 
extend the outreach and participation of AMSCH in community affairs, this show will feature "old 
cars"-by invitation only- of several makes(not necessarily Ford Mustangs)which are thought to be 
recognizable and memorable for senior citizens.  This will not be an officially club sanctioned event. 

August 24, 2019.  Dinner Night @ Pho Viet Thien Hong, Manoa Market Place 

September 2, 2019.  East Side Labor Day Cruise In, Hawaii Kai Towne Center 

September 14, 2019.  Picnic @ Kualoa Beach Park 

October 6, 2019.  Children & Youth Day, State Capitol Grounds 

November 10th or 17th, 2019.  Ewa Railway Train Ride & Picnic 

November 23, 2019.  Toys for Tots 

AMSCH, General Membership Meeting Minutes 
Date:  July 30, 2019 

Location:  IHOP, Waimalu Times Plaza 
Members Present:  22, plus 1 guest 
Meeting called to order @ 7:01 pm

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://alohamustang.org
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December 21, 2019.  Annual AMSCH Christmas Party, Restaurant 3660 on the Rise 

January 12, 2020.  Sunrise Cruise & Eat 

Adrien Jacob described his past involvement and participation in a charity event during the Christmas 
season benefiting Children in Hospice.  Members embraced the concept of this event in principle and 
purpose with some reservations expressed.  Adrien advised he would continue his contact with Hospice 
Hawaii and report back to the Board and AMSCH membership 

All events listed above are tentative and subject to change.  Please refer to the AMSCH website 
calendar for a current and up to date event status. 

Meeting Adjourned @ 7:59 pm 

Submitted by 
Alan Zane 
Secretary

More Minutes by Alan Zane

http://alohamustang.org
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Treasurer Report by Ed Chow

Balance as of July 22, 2019    $3,074.84 

INCOME     
    Membership dues $ 60.00 
    Cookies        7.00 
    Interest          .16 

Total Income   $ 67.16 

EXPENSES 
    Tapacom   $ 25.00 

Total Expenses  $ 25.00 

Balance as of August 16, 2019    $3,117.00

ODD 
but a 
COOL 

MUSTANG

Submitted by Maurice Kondo

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://alohamustang.org
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MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

Show Schedule: 

 (MCA National) Aug 30-1 Sep: Capital Horsepower Grand National in Fredericksburg, VA at the Expo & 
Conference Center hosted by the National Capital Region Mustang Club www.ncrmc.org 

(Regional) Sep 15; Ponies at the Pike 23rd Annual Mustang & Ford Show by Beach Cities Mustang Club 
at Shoreline Aquatic, Long Beach, CA http://www.poniesatthepike.com  

 (non-MCA) Sep 2-8: Mustang Week at Myrtle Beach, SC Meet and Greet, Track Day, Burnout Contest, 
Car and Trade Show, Cruise in. www.mustangweek.com 

On June 15, the MCA launched its new website. It caught everyone off guard. Administrators are 
working very hard to resolve the issues which have been reported.  Overall most of the comments 
about the new website have been positive. 

Donald Farr has written a nice tribute on the visionary Lee Iacocca’s passing. From driving the 
development of the Mustang, foreseeing the 70’s oil embargo, and fundraising for the restoration of 
the Statue of Liberty, the guy never slowed down. Mustangs are personal to all of us, but growing up 
in New York, the Bicentennial unveiling of the restored Lady Liberty brought a strong sense of national 
pride.  

Events at Carlisle in 2019 included celebrating the 50th anniversaries of the Boss and Mach 1 
Mustangs, both introduced in 1969, and the 40th anniversary of Fox-body Mustang that debuted in 
1979. This led to a record setting 3,196 Fords on the field with an estimated 60,000 spectators. The 
weekend was packed with activities, including seminars, Ford ride-and-drives, new vehicle walk-
arounds, autocross, hot laps, custom dyno tuning, burnout contest, Ms. Carlisle bikini contest, and 
Saturday evening parade to the downtown Carlisle cruise-in. Bucket list item is all I’m saying. 

In October 1966, a pre-fabricated 1966 Mustang convertible was disassembled into four main sections, 
sent by elevator to the 86th floor of the Empire State Building, and reassembled for a publicity photo 
on the observation deck. Following the photos taken from a helicopter, the Mustang was relocated 
inside the glass-enclosed observation area for five months. Ford recreated the stunt in 2014 during the 
introduction of the 2015 Mustang. 

2020 MCA National Schedule: 
- March 2020: Tucson, Arizona  
- July 2020: Buffalo, New York  
- May 2020: TBD  
- Labor Day weekend 2020: American Muscle Car Museum in Melbourne, Florida 

For MCA member benefits associated with membership, visit the new website at mustang.org

http://www.ncrmc.org
http://www.ncrmc.org
http://alohamustang.org
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer

Writing our monthly Tech article is always a tad bit difficult because our vintage 60’s, 70’s, 80’s all the 
way to right now brand new 19’s are quite a bit different in how they are put together, and operate. I try 
to talk generalities where-in there’s something that I’ve wrote about  may possibly be helpful for the 
majority of you. Having said that, let’s discuss some subjects that the majority of us can benefit in some 
small way. 

Car Washes:   

They are getting better all the time. The Flagship Car Wash up in Waipio near Costco is a really good 
example of an efficient and quick process. I’ve always done the “Ruby” wash which applies wax on your 
ride along with an efficient wash. I’ve found that when I roll out after the blow-dry my vehicles need 
little if any wipe down via the nice couple of blue paper towels they give you, its almost not needed.   

I like to use their powerful vacuums which suck that dirt right clean out of your ride!  At 10 bucks for a 
basic wash or 15 for wash and wax is time & money well spent. When you think about buying pricey 
waxes, cleaners, towels, get the bucket & soapsuds going… nah!  I’ll be zipping thru Flagship’s car wash 
“Lidat!” 

Sure, some of you like to do the wax thing, nothing wrong with that, not at all. Probably the best 
compromise is to zip thru a carwash then find a nice shady spot and apply that special high tech wax on 
your steed right away. 

Oil Changes:   

Personally, I’ve found that if I take my preferred high quality Synthetic oil into the dealer and have their 
tech’s do the oil change, they will give your steed a close look at many points under and around your 
vehicle. That’s worth a lot in my book, because two sets of eyes is a whole lot better at catching 
something that may need attention you might have missed.   

The price I pay to have a tech do an oil change plus look all over the mechanicals is worth it for me. The 
dealer I go to accomplishes this service for a great price (low price) for the service accomplished. My oil 
I buy is the best 100% synthetic for approximately 35 to 40 bucks, I use the factory filter, and my cost 
for the service averages 30 to 35 bucks, and I get a free car wash to boot. 

There are some productive services out there that are well worth considering regular use or occasional 
use. For me, after I do the mechanical work if needed, the services mentioned above just get's what needs 
to be done quickly, so you have more time to get out there and cruise!  Till next time gang…. Giddy ap!

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
http://alohamustang.org
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The race track, as of August 21, 2019, is still in a 
holding pattern awaiting the City Department of 

Parks and Recreation to formally accept the 220 acres 
from the Navy.  The parks deputy director says that they 
are not ready to make any movement because it’s “too 
early.”  Really, after 21 years?  Furthermore, the parks 
department is late in complying with a City Council 
request to expedite the title transfer by March 2019.     
  
The parks department does not want to acknowledge that under City Resolution 18-073 in April 2018 
the City Council unanimously approved to support, facilitate and develop a public race track under the 
City and County Of Honolulu through their parks department. It seems like the Board is under the 
assumption that they have legal authority to vote and decide to permit a public race track. This has 
already been voted and approved by the City Council.  The race track task force obligation, as a 
courtesy, is only to address concern of the community and let them know how those concerns will be 
addressed for example noise or dust, we have demonstrated that those concerns will not be an issue.  

Li Cobian and I (both of us are legislative aides to Rep. Sam Kong) have been pushing this wet noodle 
around for a couple of years now by talking up legislators in the Senate and House and City Council.   

For a while the Kapolei Neighborhood Board was largely against our City-run public track proposal on 
the basis that a private track entrepreneur had already gotten approval from the board to set up shop on 
Dept. of Hawaiian Homelands property where Pasha Hawaii is currently (aka Parcel 9).  We tried to 
explain that a public track would be much more likely to succeed and showed how private tracks have 
been launched on Oahu in the last twelve years and how they could not survive.  But the city tracks on 
the Big Island, Maui and Kauai have flourished for decades and we want to copy their formula; 
abandoned military airfields, city oversight and run by non-profit organizations i.e. racing clubs, low 
overhead, and supported by state and city capitol improvement funding.   

Board member Kioni Dudley said that the noise and dust from our location would be too disruptive and 
too close to housing. 

In the August board meeting Cobian showed up armed to the teeth with information and maps on a 
Power Point presentation to clear the misconceptions and misinformation that a private individual has 
been spreading around.  Cobian showed how he measured the distance from Parcel 9 and that it is the 
same distance from the proposed public track.  But it is a moot point now that Cobian met with the 
senior vice president of Pasha and confirmed that Pasha never had any plans to move.   

Regardless, Cobian also showed how the old Kalaeloa Raceway was just seconds away from the new 
proposed site and they never got a complaint about noise or dust.  That was confirmed with a letter from 
the Dept. of Health, Noise Division.  Not to mention the track is right across the street from Kalaeloa 
Airports main runways and a short distance from the soon-to-be expanded sewage plant. 

Race Track Update by Scot Shimamura

Photo by Scot Shimamura

Continue on next page

http://alohamustang.org
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More on the Race Track Update by Scot Shimamura

Even with all the evidence presented Dudley still protested saying that the approval was already given 
for the private track.  He was met with testimonies from constituents that said they don’t have a problem 
with either location and actually look forward to a track opening.   

Cobian then asked the board to visit the site on August 18, Saturday.  Board member Robert Helsham 
and Rock Riggs (aide to Senator Mike Gabbard) showed…along with 200 track supporters.  Board chair 
Jack Legal also visited the site but a couple of days earlier.  He also doesn’t see a problem with the 
public site.   

We will be attending the next board meeting on Aug 28th, Wednesday at 7 pm to see what the current 
temperature is with the board.

Photos by Scot Shimamura

http://alohamustang.org
mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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The Lanakila Senior Center, headed by our own Suzanne Chun Oakland wanted to put on a car show 
for it’s members and asked for assistance from our club. After visiting the Center and meeting the 
members we decided that the elderly members would enjoy some older cars more so we decided to 
feature 50’s cars instead and my ’66 fastback and Alan Zane’s Cobra Coupe were to be the latest model 
cars displayed. With this in mind, we decided to not make it an AMSCH event and to just help Suzy out 
with this daunting endeavor. 

I enlisted the help of some friends to display their cars and they enthusiastically accepted. We had 
Vernon Pai bring his ’57 Cadillac Eldorado Brougham with it’s suicide rear doors, Mervin Moy with his  
flaked orange ’57 Chevy with fully polished, injected engine, Rocky Diaz with his chopped orange 
flaked Mercury coupe with a fully chromed 427 big block, and Laine from Ken’s Auto Fender with a 
crowd pleasing  ’50? Dodge Sampan. 

Coffee and manapua was served on this beautiful sunny Saturday morning on August 10 and Suzy was 
already talking about “next time”! 

The Lanakila Senior Center is open to seniors over 60 with an endless array of classes and activities 
that are practically free. Go check it out and you’ll understand why it’s so popular. And say hi to Suzy.

Photos by Debbie Saiki

The	Lanakila	Senior	Center	Car	Show	~ by Dennis Saiki

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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More on Lanikila Car Show

Photos by Debbie Saiki

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Aug18 Aug19 Aug20 Aug21 Aug22 Aug23 Aug24

Aug25 Aug26 Aug27 Aug28 Aug29 Aug30 Aug31

Sept1 Sept2 Sept3 Sept4 Sept5 Sept6 Sept7

Sept8 Sept9 Sept10 Sept11 Sept12 Sept13 Sept14

Sept15 Sept16 Sept17 Sept18 Sept19 Sept20 Sept21

Sept22 Sept23 Sept24 Sept25 Sept26 Sept27 Sept28

Sept29 Sept30 Oct1 Oct2 Oct3 Oct4 Oct5

Oct6 Oct7 Oct8 Oct9 Oct10 Oct11 Oct12

2019Aug • Sept • Oct Calendar of Events

General 
Membership 
Meeting 
7pm
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Dinner Night 
6pm @ Pho Viet 
Thien Hong 
Restaurant

East side Labor 
Day Cruise 
Hawaii Kai 
Towne Center

!

Picnic @ 
Kualoa Beach 
Park
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Hawaii Children

& Youth Day

10am -3pm

Steven Onoue 
Service @ 
Central Seventh 
Day Adventist 
Church 
2:30-4:30pm

mailto:alohaponyexpress@gmail.com?subject=newsletter
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Oct13 Oct14 Oct15 Oct16 Oct17 Oct18 Oct19

Oct20 Oct21 Oct22 Oct23 Oct24 Oct25 Oct26

Oct27 Oct28 Oct29 Oct30 Oct31 Nov1 Nov2

Nov3 Nov4 Nov5 Nov6 Nov7 Nov8 Nov9

Nov10 Nov11 Nov12 Nov13 Nov14 Nov15 Nov16

Nov17 Nov18 Nov19 Nov20 Nov21 Nov22 Nov23

Nov24 Nov25 Nov26 Nov27 Nov28 Nov29 Nov30

Dec1 Dec2 Dec3 Dec4 Dec5 Dec6 Dec7

2019Oct • Nov • Dec Calendar of Events

General 
Membership 
Meeting 7pm
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General 
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Hawaiian 
Railway 
Society Train 
Ride and 
Picnic
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Dec8 Dec9 Dec10 Dec11 Dec12 Dec13 Dec14

Dec15 Dec16 Dec17 Dec18 Dec19 Dec20 Dec21

Dec22 Dec23 Dec24 Dec25 Dec26 Dec27 Dec28

Dec29 Dec30 Dec31 Jan1 Jan2 Jan3 Jan4

Jan5 Jan6 Jan7 Jan8 Jan9 Jan10 Jan11

Jan12 Jan13 Jan14 Jan15 Jan16 Jan17 Jan18

Jan19 Jan20 Jan21 Jan22 Jan23 Jan24 Jan25

Jan26 Jan27 Jan28 Jan29 Jan30 Jan31

2019-2020Dec • Jan Calendar of Events

NO 
Membership 
Meeting

Annual AMSCH 
Christmas 
Party @ 3660 on 
the Rise
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Sunrise 
Cruise

Jan12
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Service for Steve Onoue
Sunday, August 25, 2019

Central Seventh Day Adventist Church, Nuuanu
2313 Nuuanu Avenue

Visitation begining at 2:30. Service is at 3:30pm

As a show of unity, we ask that AMSCH members wear their club polo shirts if they have one.  
Otherwise, aloha attire is appropriate. The main thing is to be there to support Steve's family.

Contact Les @ 808-255-9055; leshirano@gmail.com

General Membership Meeting 
Tuesday, August 27, 2019


Pearl City Ihop

7pm


Come by to help plan future and fun events for the upcoming months! We are open to suggestions so 
please come and participate. The more the merrier! Ford enthusiast and non-members welcome to 
attend meeting. Meeting is free to attend but come early if you plan to have dinner. General membership 
meeting is held every last Tuesday of the month except for the months of June and December.


Contact Dennis @ 808-255-9055; dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com

When?Where?What?
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Dinner 
Saturday, August 24, 2019


Thien Hong Restaurant at the Manoa Marketplace

6-8pm


It's inexpensive, has good parking (at night) pleasant, clean ambiance, with thumbs up from several 
board members.There will be an automotive trivia during dinner. We have room booked from 5:30 but 
dinner is from 6-8. We have to get a tentative count. Please contact Dennis to sign up.


Contact Dennis @ 808-255-9055; dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com
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Cruise In Labor Day 
Monday, September 2, 2019


Hawaii Kai Towne Center

1-5:30pm


We’ll meet up at the Niu Valley Shopping Center Parking lot. Departure will be @ 12:55 pm (Roll in is at 
1 pm). It will be hot, so please be prepared with sunscreen, a hat, chairs and some cold beverages to 
stay hydrated. This is one of the largest car shows and is well attended by many car enthusiast.

Contact Alan at atfzane@gmail.com
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Picnic 
Saturday, September 14, 2019


Kualoa Beach Park

10am-2pm


Cruising to the finest Kualoa Beach Park!
Details in progress. Visit wbesite for more info: alohamustang.org
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~ by Les Hirano

When?Where?What?

Hawaii Children & Youth Day 
Sunday, October 6, 2019


State Capitol and Surrounding Districts

9am-3pm


Today, over 300 organizations support the Children and Youth Day festivities on the first Sunday in 
October and about 50,000 people attend this fun, educational, interactive, free event.
We will meet up at Pali Longs/Safeway Parking lot. Then caravan as a club to our designated parking/
display spaces. Please indicate your desire to participate asap, due to the limited number of display 
spaces available, ……  and to reserve your FREE lunch ticket

Contact Dennis @ 808-255-9055; dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com
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General Membership Meeting 
Tuesday, September 24, 2019


Pearl City Ihop

7pm


Come by to help plan future and fun events for the upcoming months! We are open to suggestions so 
please come and participate. The more the merrier! Ford enthusiast and non-members welcome to 
attend meeting. Meeting is free to attend but come early if you plan to have dinner. General 
membership meeting is held every last Tuesday of the month except for the months of June and 
December.


Contact Dennis @ 808-255-9055; dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com
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General Membership Meeting 
Tuesday, October 29, 2019


Pearl City Ihop

7pm


Come by to help plan future and fun events for the upcoming months! We are open to suggestions so 
please come and participate. The more the merrier! Ford enthusiast and non-members welcome to 
attend meeting. Meeting is free to attend but come early if you plan to have dinner. General 
membership meeting is held every last Tuesday of the month except for the months of June and 
December.


Contact Dennis @ 808-255-9055; dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com
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Hawaiian Railway Society Train Ride & Picnic 
Sunday, November 17, 2019


11am-3pm


AMSCH will be gathering at the Hawaiian Railway Society (HRS), 91-1001 Renton Road in Ewa. If 
you've never visited HRS, it's  a full scale working train yard so  consider shoes instead of slippers 
and parking is on good ol' Ewa dirt and gravel (so don't bother to wash your car in advance…).


More information to come.


Contact Buzz at nsh3881@gmail.com
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Dedication 

This festival is being dedicated to Steven Onoue, Festival Logistics Chair, who passed away 
suddenly in early July. The Prince Lot Hula Festival was one of his most favorite projects 
and he managed it for over 12 years with great skill.  He was a respected colleague, friend 
and dedicated board who gave 100% to MGF, his organizations and the community. He will 
be dearly missed. Let’s briefly pause to honor Steven’s enormous contributions to the 
festival and community.  

Below is the dedication to Steve that was read during the openning ceremonies at the recent Prince Lot Hula 
Festival. Written by MGF director Pauline Worsham and read by announcer, entertainer and radio personality 
Kimo Kaohano on Saturday.

IN LOVING MEMORY

Steven Yoshio Onoue 
1958-2019

“You will be missed dearly”

Until we meet again . . . . .

Steve was a community leader with a passion to serve others. He was involved with the 
Lion’s Club, Toys for Tots, Hawaii Food Bank, Moanalua Gardens Foundation, Aloha 
Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii and of course the The Prince Lot Hula Festival, just to 
name a few. 

Services will be held at Central Seventh Day Adventist Church on Sunday, August 25, 2019. 
Visitation at 2:30pm. Service at 3:30pm.

http://alohamustang.org
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You see them at shopping centers all over — gatherings of car clubs — displaying their gleaming metal 
toys for all to enjoy. 
One Oahu shopping center has recently banned all such gatherings — because of ongoing problems with 
some car enthusiasts. 
Scot Shimamura, a director of the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii describes his club. “The 
Mustang club is an eating club with a car disorder.” 
Most gatherings of car clubs at shopping centers are calm, quiet events to show off their pride and joy. 
Shimamura says, “As far as getting a car show together, there are other clubs out there, like East End 
Hot Rods, BleiznFX that they do get permission in advance, way far in advance with the shopping 
centers and they do have their ground rules, things like ‘no burning out, revving motors, and basically 
just be a good neighbor’.” 
However, a May 31st meet-up at Waikele Center — announced by a visiting mainland lifestyle brand — 
wound up getting every gathering there banned. 
Tricked-out, compact cars did loud, smoky burnouts in the parking lot that look and sound — like this. 
Later, a different car club asked to gather at Waikele, but was told no. A statement from Waikele’s 
property manager said in part: 
“After cleaning up the constant mess left behind in the parking lot, breaking up fights, repairing the 
landscaping, trying to get the “burn out” tire marks off the asphalt, and not to mention the disrespect 
shown to our security staff, we have had enough.” 
Shimamura says there aren’t that many places for car enthusiasts to gather. 
“They’re getting harder to find and primarily it’s because you have to have an organization that is well 
put together to have the ground rules and then have a track record.” 
He says bad behavior reflects on the whole car community — but that most of the car cruisers out there 
are responsible.

by: Erika Engle                                                                                                                                              Posted: Jul 31, 2019 / 10:18 PM HST

Burn-outs lead to meet-up ban

“Mustang Club is an eating club with a car disorder.”

As seen on KHON: The latest with Erika Engle.

http://alohamustang.org
https://www.khon2.com/author/erika-engle/
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BarbeCruise 2019

Photos by Alan Zane
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Continue on next page

When we broke the news in January 2018 that the long-lost Bullitt Mustang was safe and sound in 
Tennessee, the story rocked the automotive world. It also ignited speculation about how much the iconic 
car might be worth if it ever hit the market. 
In five months, we’ll know the answer. 
The 1968 Ford Mustang driven by Steve McQueen in Bullitt is headed to Mecum’s 2020 Kissimmee 
auction in January. Company president and founder Dana Mecum made the announcement on August 14 
to kick off Monterey Car Week. Mecum says he expects the Mustang to surpass the American muscle 
car record of $3.5M paid for a 1971 Plymouth Hemi Cuda convertible at Mecum’s 2014 Seattle auction. 
The highest auction price for a Mustang to date is $2.2M for a 1967 Shelby GT500 Super Snake at 
Mecum Kissimmee earlier this year. 
Estimating the value of an iconic car like the Bullitt Mustang can be difficult since it’s impossible to 
know just how much someone is willing to pay for a car that is so ingrained in American pop culture and 
has never been at auction before—particularly one that was driven by “The King of Cool” in arguably 
the greatest car chase in movie history. Certainly that number will be in the millions. 

 McQueen’s Bullitt could be the most expensive 
Mustang ever sold at auction 

by Jeff  Peek //  August 14, 2019 

http://alohamustang.org
https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2018/01/14/mustang-bullitt-found-real-mcqueen
https://www.mecum.com/news/2014/06/17/mecum-raises-the-bar-in-seattle-35-million-for-1971-hemi-cuda-convertible/2377/
https://www.mecum.com/lots/FL0119-359599/1967-shelby-gt500-super-snake/
https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2018/01/14/mustang-bullitt-found-real-mcqueen
https://www.mecum.com/news/2014/06/17/mecum-raises-the-bar-in-seattle-35-million-for-1971-hemi-cuda-convertible/2377/
https://www.mecum.com/lots/FL0119-359599/1967-shelby-gt500-super-snake/
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Casey Maxon

Bullitt Mustang

“There really is no other car to which it can be compared,” says automotive expert and author Colin 
Comer. “When you put everything together—a cultural icon, connected to a movie legend, and it’s a 
Mustang—it really stands alone. Then you consider that most people thought it was long gone, 
destroyed, it was amazing enough when it came out of hiding 18 months ago in near-original condition. 
Now, for someone to actually have an opportunity to own it for themselves—a car that McQueen 
couldn't even buy—this is an unprecedented historic event.” 
The Highland Green pony car famously dueled a Dodge Charger on the streets of San Francisco and 
then disappeared. Sean Kiernan, however, knew exactly where it was. The Mustang had already passed 
through the hands of at least two owners when Kiernan’s father, Bob, bought it after answering an ad in 
the October 1974 issue of Road & Track. Once McQueen found out where the Mustang was and who 
owned it, he reached out to Kiernan on more than one occasion in an attempt to buy it for himself. But 
Bob Kiernan wouldn’t budge. 

Continue on next page

More on the Bullitt

http://alohamustang.org
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After his father died in 2014, Sean Kiernan and his family continued to keep the car a secret. It no longer 
ran and was in need of work, but as Sean explained last year, he and his dad frequently discussed 
bringing the car back into public view. That happened a year and a half ago at the North American 
International Auto Show in Detroit. The Bullitt Mustang has been touring the country ever since, 
including a stint at the Historical Vehicle Association’s glass display at the National Mall in D.C. 

James Hewitt 
It’s no surprise that the family labored over the decision to sell the car. 
“There were a lot of sleepless nights and stress,” Sean Kiernan says. “The car is my father’s legacy. It’ll 
be hard looking in the garage and seeing an empty space, but at the same time this is a way for my dad 
to take care of his family. We’ve taken care of it and protected it, and now it’s someone else’s turn. It just 
seems like a good time to do it.” 
Kiernan says that he spoke with McKeel Hagerty two years ago about bringing the car out of hiding, and 
he immediately trusted him and valued his advice. He felt the same about Dana Mecum when Mecum 
reached out and asked if he would consider selling the car. “I knew both times that I was with the right 
guy,” Kiernan says. “And I trust that the car will go to the right guy too.” 
Could that right guy be you? And how much will it cost to be that right guy? The world will soon know.

 As seen on the HAGERTY website. ~ submitted by Maurice Kondo

More on the Bullitt

http://alohamustang.org
https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2018/01/14/authenticating-the-bullitt-mustang
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Kaimuki ACE Hardware and  
Yamashiro Building Supply (Kaneohe) 

McDonald's Restaurants 
Big City Diner 

Detail Garage Super Store 
The Bike Shop 

Platinum Auto Center 
Big Kid's Candy Shop - Detailing Supplies 

Eckler's Auto Parts 
Hele Gas / Par Petroleum 

Hooter's Restaurants 
O-Reilly Auto Parts 

Cinnamon’s Restaurants 
Haleiwa Joe's Restaurant 

Salem Media Group 
Harrington Publishing – Military Guide 

Kalapawai Cafe & Deli (Kapolei) 
Larry's Auto Parts 

Maui Mike’s 
National Parts Depot 

PepsiCo 
Safeway Supermarkets 

Tiki's Grill & Bar 
Auto Zone Auto Parts 
Cookie Corner Stores 
Eye Care Associates 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
Lion’s Coffee 

Ruby Tuesday Restaurants 
Times Supermarkets 
Whole Foods Market

A Big Mahalo to our donors for supporting our 
2019 Mustang MADDness All FORD Show

Don & Carol Johnston 
Dennis & Debra Saiki 

Alan & Dag Zane 
Bruno Yamane

KHCM 97.5 FM 
KKOL 107.9 FM 

The REASON, AM760 & FM95.1 
The ANSWER, AM690 & FM94.3 

KAIM 95.5 FM 
KGU 99.5 FM

“Glad to support the Aloha Mustang & Shelby 
Club of Hawaii”                     ~ Dita Holifield

R

R

$4,000.00 raised for

BIG MAHALO TO ALL!
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Where Our Club Eats 
~ by Dennis Saiki

Ever wonder who chooses where the club eats or have meetings? Who decides on the different outings 
and how and why is a certain restaurant is chosen? Well, the short answer is that the board of directors 
make the  decisions but the ideas can come from the general membership. So why doesn’t the general 
membership decide and get to vote on everything? The answer is the same as how our society works 
where we select people to come up with the best decisions to sustain our daily lives.  

The Board of Directors’ meetings are usually two to three hours long trying to get agreement from nine 
members. Imagine how long it would take for 80 people to vote on a full agenda of various topics. 

For instance, in choosing a restaurant, from the many suggestions that are presented we make sure that it 
first fits in our criteria of price,  the ability to accommodate the number of people we might have, the 
convenience which includes where and parking ease, the security of our vehicles, good ambience and, of 
course, menu. We tend to choose places with a menu  that offers, beside a good reputation, a wide 
selection to try to please everybody rather than just having pizza or just sandwiches or a one specialty shop 
like maybe, pho. Once narrowed down, one of the directors  usually volunteers to visit the venue and talks 
to the manager to see if special accommodations can be made concerning seating, separate checks, and just 
get an idea about how well they would work with us. Often a deposit of some kind is required because 
often we may be reserving a large percentage of their seating space and if needed the director usually takes 
care of it.  It can be difficult to have everything and a great ambience to boot so we try for the best 
compromise. We like to explore different places so if any members have suggestions please tell one of the 
directors but always make sure that there will be good parking for at least 20 vehicles. 

The location of our club’s monthly general meetings is also a subject that we hear about and we are open 
to suggestions. The venue has to be a private room that we can reserve for months in advance and capable 
of handling up to 30 people. The menu prices have to be affordable to everyone and most important is that 
the guaranteed sale amount has to be low enough that we are not penalized if only 15 members show up. 
They should allow separate checks and  the menu should allow variety for varied member tastes. And 
again, safe parking is always a major concern. So if you know of someplace, it would be very helpful to us 
if you did a quick mental check on the criteria mentioned, and then let one of the directors know.

President 
Dennis Saiki 
808-255-9055 
dksaiki@hawaii.rr.com

Buzz Willauer 
nsh3881@gmail.com

Vice-President  
Les Hirano 
leshirano@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Alan Zane 
atfzane@gmail.com

Treasurer 
Ed Chow 
808-381-7126 
happyme215@aol.com

Harry Zisko 
harryz@pobox.com

Maurice Kondo 
341-6600 
mikondo@icloud.com

Scot Shimamura 
554-1005 
shimamurascot@gmail.com

Jim Branchaud 
808-782-8021 
jbranchaud@hawaii.rr.com

Members at Large
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alohamustang.org �26 alohaponyexpress@gmail.com

Primary Member Date:                             month / year

First Name: Last Name:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone 1:	                                              Home Work Cell Phone 2:	                                                        Home Work Cell

Email:                   

Date of Birth:	                   month / day Anniversary:	                 month / day

Additional Member(s)

First Name Last Name  Date of Birth: Email:

 (only if different from primary member)

 (only if different from primary member)

(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information 

Year Body Type Color Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
Membership Application 

(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Join the Fun! 
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long 
including regular monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, 
charity events, picnics and more! Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at 
selected club events, vendor discounts and a variety of fun activities. 


The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii 
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 
1970 SHELBY MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.


A Brief History 
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible 
models. A number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, 
got together socially to start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby 
Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then the club has been involved with numerous activities 
for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership

MEMBERSHIP 
Please send completed form and check made payable to:


Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii 
P.O. Box 10161


Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

or bring to general membership meeting. Do not mail cash.


Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

You may also sign up online at www.alohamustang.org.

$30

 per person


per year

Jul 1-Jun30
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